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ample ol actual portraiture, and ie colorid 
alter Ше.
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nSOME CLAY MODELLING. beoaa 4

Kll ie a•tag ІIt ie interesting to iile the effect on thetheg
waiting to "ii*1*** hi 
blood ein rabbit on hie fingers out of 

and unlawtullj taken in $ contrivance. 
The boy anticipates a wild dash throw* 
the woods with the tender-foot constable 
racing after, unable positively to identify

who have grown up 
frees such boys who have continued the 
practice of snaring game, but who no longer 
do so for fun or because of the excitement 
of it, bat because of the dollars and cents 
they get for the rabbit caresses or birds. 
It is those men that trouble the club own
ers by their destructive poaching, and so 
the game wardens are instructed to nip 
them if they can.

вгтюлжвяв or тжш worm or am-
ВМІЄАВ ЛЯВІАВВ.У-- with thetry caused by 

Among the 
pottery designs of the Решті ins have been 
found vessels with modelled figures of 
riding on the backs ol horses and men with 
high hats. Such pieces while characteris
tically Peruvian in conception and work- 

nship, were doubtless made after the 
conquest, as shown by the employment of 
objects ol European introduction ns de
corative details.

In New York State many day tobacco 
have been discovered on Indian sites.

__ W. M. Beauchamp of Baldwins-
vdle came across a curious exemple of 
native modelling, which is supposed to re- 

a saint in a niche or shrine. The 
into this section as

aboriginal art in this

4 white squid. I've be* twenty years at
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REFRIGERATORS
sea and never saw it before. They say irt 
bad lock for a spooler to meet it.”

It had caught the catamaran, but the імлі
But there areу have escaped, and now it was in 

foil vigor, » nest of living serpents, the 
aims twining am} wriggling one over the 
other, receding and then shooting up, taut 
as a spar, and long enough to have caught 
in the top of a big ship.

Capt. Folger sont the steward lor a rifle, 
and be fired into the 
hum, end the great body surged and seemed 
to drift away. The breeze was freshening, 
and the blander sent np stern sails and was 
soon miles away.

It is a current belief that bitter, bad lack 
attends a ship that moots ihis giest sea 
spectre, and before the Islander saw New 
England she had her share, losing both 
mate and captain by disease and being dis
masted off Japan.

In 1838 His Majesty's ship-of-war 
Amaranthe was coming through the 
Mozambique channel when one ol the crew 
in the top bailed the deck. “White water 
on the starboard bow—looks like a sunken 
wreck.” It was watched from the quarter 
deck, and various opinions given—no 
wreck tor it was almost a quarter of a mile 
long, and seemed in motion. They were 
now 100 yards away.

“Gentlemen,” said 
live to learn—in all my forty yes 
I never saw the ‘great squid’ before. Clear 
away second battery ; load with grape— 
ready fire.”

Twelve loads cf grape cut into the mid
dle of the mass. It wss alive in an instant. 
Hundreds of arms - forty feet long 
thrust out, and it was evident that the 
was moving toward the frigate. She was 
put about, and in a few minutes was out 
of danger. There is one authentic narra
tive of a vessel being attacked by this ere - 
tore. In 1758 the Roi Jean, a French 
brig of 600 tons, bound for Pondicherry, 
found her way an idenly checked one morn
ing. Sue was s tiling hee, and on Mada
gascar. A sailor looked over the side and 
saw a peculiar white mus' c.ioging to the 
bobetay. Long tentacles were waving in 
the air. and one was wrapped around the 
davit. He gave the alirm, ind by the 
time all bands were on deck a hideous head 
rose above the tail. It had a beak like a 
parrot and two eyes, opaque, like jelly. 
They thought it an enormous crab.

Halt frantic with terror the crew went to 
work with cutlass, boat hook, and arms, 
while the cook, a giant negro, threw buck
ets ot scalding water from the galley. The 
beak snapped, the eyes grew ted ana malig
nant. arms were thrown around the swttter 
and shrouds, and it was coming aboard. 
Cut off, the tough tentacles renewed them
selves. Quickly the cook with a bioidaxe 
cut into tne he id between the e>ee The 
arms telexed and a plunge told the crew 
that their enemy was van ‘ 1 
saw it floati: 
were preeer 
three inches through.

At Dunkirk 
model ol a ship 
ing to the side, 
offered 139 years ago by the crew of the 
Roi Jean “for their deliverance from a sea 
monster.”

Perhaps some day we may know the 
sect et of the lower ocean. Until then there 
is a fine field for conjecture.—Philadelphia 
Times.

During die civil war there was a little 
pottery in the woods near Bath, Son* 
п»іяЬм, where firebricks were made, that 
was operated by Col. Thomas J. Davies, 
a prominent Southern cotton planter. The 
primitive kilns of this establishment 
utilized for the burning of coarse pottery 
ware lor the Southern hospitals, as traffic 
with the North had been cut off, and the 
Confederate States were toicsd to depend 
upon themselves for the ordinary manufac
tures which they require!. The ware pro
duced by Col. Davies was coarse earthen
ware glazed, in the crudest meaner with а 
preparation ol wood ashes end melted send, 
which gave it a black or purplish brown 
appearance. Clumsy water jugs, jsrs, and 
heavy cups and saucers were manufactured 
in large quantities by the negro 
slaves who were employed to do 
the work. Nothing of an ornamenta 
nature was attempted, but the homely ware 
was sufficient tor the requirements ot the 
times, and many a sick and wounded sol
dier was refreshed by a draught ot cooling 
water or a drink of* coffee from the brown 
pitcher or earthen cap. It is strange that 
these relics ot local manufacture,so abundant 
during the war, should have so entirely dis
appeared from sight. I do not know of a 
single specimen which has been perserved, 
save a black jog now in the Pennsylvania 
Museum, Poiladelphia. though it is reason
able to suppose that some of them still exist 
as heirlooms in the families ol soldiers 
who once used them It is said that the 
demand for these products became sa great 
toward the close of the war that the pot
tery could not begin to fill the orders. 
With the clo ing of the war the need tor 
such ware disappeared and the manufac
ture was discontinued.

But before this great influx ot business 
came to the pottery the negro workmen 
had considerable spare time on their hands, 
which they were accustomed to employ in 
modelling homely designs in pottery which 
they conld make on the old-fashioned 
“kick wheel” which they operated. Among 
these were some weird-looking water jugs, 
roughly modelled on one side in the form 
of a grotesque human face, evidently in
tended to portray the African features. 
These were generally known as “monkey 
jugs,” not on account of their resemblance 
to the head of an ape, but because the por
ous vessels which were made for holdirg 
water and cooling it by evaporation were 
called by that name. I have seen but 
three of these sculptured jugs, all ot which 
pre now in collections. Col. Davies in
formed me a few years ago that numbers 
of them were made during the year 1862, 
but he did not know of a single example. 
One ot them, however, is now on exhibition 
at the Pennsylvania Museum, the property 
of Mr. W. W. Watson. Jr., ot PhiUdel-

This possesses considerable interest as 
representing a native art ot the Southern 
negroes, uninfluenced by civilization, and 
we can readily believe that the modelling 
reveals a trace of aboriginal art as former
ly practised by the ancestors of the 
makers in Africa. The example re 
ferred to, is of smaller size than the 
other specimens mentioned, being only 
about six inches in height, but the model
ling is almost identical in the three, and 
was evidently done by the same hand. By 
the ingenious insertion of a different clay, 
more porous and whiter than the rest of 
the jug, the eyeballs and teeth attain a 
hideous prominence. The purplish glaze 
has been roughly flown over the surface 
and presents the appearance ot a composi
tion of sand and ashes, as described to me 
by Col. Davies himself. Taking it all 
in all, the history ot the little pot
tery at Bath is more closely inter
woven witn the history of the Confederacy 
than that of any o.her industrial enterprise 
of the time. Many ot the powder mills 
and ordnance furnaces of the South were 
supplied with fire brick from the Bath kilns 
and subsequently, most of the Confederate 
hospitals drew their supplies of earthen
ware from the same source.

How different from the crude art of the 
negro slaves, which are at best bat the 
last fading trace of a savage inheritance, 
was the modelling of some of the early 
American peoples. The ancient Peruvians, 
for instance, were far in advance of other 
contemporary semi-civilized races of the 
world in this art, and their ceramic re
mains, which are still being brought to 
light, continue to astonish the archaologist. 
Among the enûless variety of forms which 
their pottery assumed the drinking vessel, 
in the shape of a human head, with carved 
handle ending in a spent, was, perhaps, 
the most characteristic, and to this design 
the “monkey jogs” of the Beth pottery 
bore the closest resemblance, in appear
ance and the purposes for which they were 
designed.

The same idea has been carried out by 
modern Mexican potters, as illustrated by 
an earthenware vase from the Mexican 
section at the Chicago Fair. It is made of 
a light, porous day, modelled in the form 
of a “Greasers’s” head, possibly an ex-

sre: FOR ONE WEEK
. There was a

present a saint ш а ш 
Jesuits had penetrated 
early as the latter part ot the sixteenth 
century, as shown by the numerous metal
lic objects of tcdesiaittcal import, su. has 
crosses and pendants, wbich have been dis 
covered associated with Indians remains, 
and the natives became familiar with some 
of the teachings of theie early mission
aries. Their influence on the arts of ue 
natives is also revealed in many ot the 
stone carvings from the same sites, such as 
gorgets and bt ads.

A remarkable discovery of Pueblo Indian 
earthenware was made by an exploier in 
southern Utah a lew years ago. In one of 
the dry caverns which abound in that and 
country, a large urn of coiled clay was un
earthed which has been carefully bidden

Btaekle, the Bathulaat.

John Stuart B ackie’s superabundance of 
en rgy is evidenced by the eagerness whh 
which be entered into whatever interested 
those with whom he came m contact. In hie 
biography we find an extract from a char
acteristic lette which he wrote while in 
Rome to a ô ter who tai remonstrated 
with him for being so much addicted to 
verse writing.

“Yon ate I am verse mad,” he wrote. 
“But jon know £ am subject to various 
kinds of madness, and of frequent recurr
ence. In Aberdeen I got religious mad. 
Then I got Latin mad. Now 1 am verse 
mad and drawing mad, and am fast ge ting 
antiquity mad.

“Out of this never ending fermentation 
may something good atise, tkat I may rot 
be eternally driven about by every wind 
ot doctr.ne. But as it is I have nj more 
command over my whims and fancies than 
a henpecked husband Las over his wife.”

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd,
Market Square, - - St. John.

English Cutlery. *
t

\away by some ancient Indian po ter, per
il >ps centuries ago. The month ot the vessel 
bad been covered with a flat stone

the Captain, “we 
ars service

tect the contents from the ravages ot ani
mals and the action of the elements, and in 
it were found a large number ot small 
mugs about three inches in height, which 
had been carefully formed ot plastic clay 
and son dried bat nnbnmed. Each mug was 
provided with a handle formed ot two rolls 
otclsy, placed side by side, but there was 
no sign ot decoration on any ot them. They 
were all ready for the kiln, but lor some 
unaccountable 
ished. Perhtpe the maker hid them away 
on the approach ot some marauding band 
ot savages, expecting to bring them forth 
at a more convenient season. Or, more 
probably, some sadden impulse to move 
had overtaken the potter at work, and so 
the unbaked ware was buried, to be return
ed for latter. Be this as it may, the pieces 
weie never die u bed until accidentally 
lourd by a re.ic banter, how many yeets 
after they were fashioned we have no means 
of determining. One ot these carions ob
jects has found its way east.

Edwin Atlbe Barber.

X*' V r1Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.Soapstone.
In the ragged mountains in Albermarle 

county. Va., the scene of one ot Poe’s 
weird tales, exi«ts a great deposit of soap
stone which is slid to be tbe finest in the

A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices.

18 is IT 
Kins 8L, 8T. JOHN, N. в.T. RTAVITY ft SONS,cause had never oetn fi - world. It was discovered only about 12 

years ago, but now a small colony exists 
at the spot and three quarries have been 
openel. The stone, which is very hard 
and fine grained, is cut out in blocks 
averaging nine tons in weight and after
ward is rawed into slabs. It is tmplored 

chemical

When You Consider
among other things for tanks in 
laboratories, tubs and sinks in laundries,

DTJRARIRITY,

COMFORT.ngs for fireplaces, griddbs— which need 
d no greeting when made of soapstone 

—tables end bt:inge in hospitals and dis
secting rooms. Acid ie said 
effect upon the stone.—Youth’s Cotnpan-
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to have no

Royal Art RangeMONBTEHB 08 THE DEEP.

Creature* In the Sea that Do Not Hesitate 
to Attack a Vessel.

In the year 1638 the month of one of the 
fiords on the coast ot Norway, near the 
Loffoden Island, was blocked up for a 
month by the body of some huge marine 
animal that had drifted in from the sea. 
The stench was tremendous, and tne super
stitious fishermen ot the neighborhood were 
afraid to make an examination until a great 
storm had cleared the chsnnel, and then all 
vestige of the marine monster had disap- 
peat ed. Not a bone nor a scrap ot flesh 
or hide was left.

Bishop Pontoppidan, a learned Swede, 
came to the place a month alter and made 
a careful investigation. Questioning all 
the fishermen who had witnessed this sing
ular occurrence, all agreed that at long in
tervals there appeared in the northern seas 
a huge marine animal or fish that most of 
them had seen, but none could tell any
thing ot its habits. Its presence was al 
ways known by the sudden coming of great 
shoals of fish, especially cod, thst could be 
seen a quarter of a mile away. It was 
white in color, but showed very 
little above the sur.'ace of the 
water. It seemed to be from a quarter to 
a half a mile in circumference, and pro
pelled itself by thrusting out innumerable 
arms that caught the water like a man 
swimming. When it sank there was plainly 
heard a sucking sound, and the water wss 
much agitated, a proof that tbe body must 
be very large. So Pcntoppidsn called this 
the “kraken.” and concluded that it was 
one of the creatures that had been strand
ed in the fiord. He also wrote a long latin 
treatise on the new monster—and no doubt 
wished he hadn’t, for a furious controversy 
started op—the Bishop was called a liar in 
half a dozen leuguegee, and ter a century 
Pontoppidan’s “kraken” was made much 
tun ol. Then Linnaeus took it np, and 
made it clear that the alleged monster 
was a huge “cuttlefish,” as there was 
abundant evidence that these had formerly, 
visited the north coast, and, while many 
were small, some were of great size and 
capable ot doing much mischief. The 
smaller ones confined their malignant 
strength to uprooting the anchors of the 
fishing boats—and this they do today 
along the west coast ot Florida.

In the light of modern knowledge the 
old Bishop is vindicated, but for obvious 
res sons cuttlefish as big as the kraken have 
not come to market lately ; in fact, the 
capture of a very small one is a serious 
matter/not likely to be undertaken even 
by the menegerie people

In 1859 Mr. John Bowman, now in the 
Treasury Department, was one ot the crew 
ot the sperm whaler Islander, Capt. Fol
ger commanding. In May they were off 
Point de Galle, Island of Ceylon. There 
were a number of the natives on catama
rans fishing. Suddenly the sailors heard a 
loud cry and saw to the leeward, not over 
200 yards away, a catamaran being turned 
end over end and a great flock of sea gulls 
swooping down on something white in the 
water ; then a wild confusion of what look
ed like strands ol manila hawsers: the sea

takes the first place in the market.
It is the only Range with

1 An Oven Thermometer.
2 A Graduate Check Draft.
3 A Dock Ash Patent Grate.

ng astern. Pieces ol the arms 
ved in liquor, and these were

todsy in the church, is a 
with something whi ecling- 
snd this is the “ex voto”
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a dome tcnool for Girl* on ~* 
line-. For calendar, etc., apply 
Авмвтжоме, Principal.
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P. S. —Custom Work of all kinds attended to promptly by a competent 
staff of workmen.Church of England 
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DO YOU WANT
A Second-Hand Bicycle?

B0ARDIN8 SSLlKSm-
accommodate a tew Boarder?, permanent 

lew Table Boarders.

27 ^Dor-
Boya Use Them for Fan, bat Poachers Try 

Them fsr the Profit. Blent. Also a

,A sight thst makes the good sportsman 
revile the local game warden or constable 
around the edge ot the Adirondacks and in 
other places where rabbits and halt-wild 
boys abound is the rabbit snare, a contriv
ance consisting ot a bit ot copper wire 
noosed and tied with a string to a bent, 
trimmed ssppling, a little brush pen with 
an opining over which the wire noose goes, 
and a couple of tricker sticks baited with 
an apple. It is deadly to the rabbits, and 
some ruffed grouse are taken in it.

The rabbit snare is to the backwoods 
boy what a bean shooter is to a city lad. 
It is bis deadly weapon, and even alter he 
gets a gun he sometimes prefers snaring 
his game to shooting it. There is a sort of 
exhilaration in approaching a snare thst is 
not to be had even in drafting down cn a 
sitting cock psrttidge with a gun. There 
is the hope against hope that there will he 
something snared, and ah-n something is 
found in the snare there is always the Inn 
ot resetting the contrivance, readjusting the. 
triggers, getting them to balance just right 
and seeing to it that the salty string trail 
is properly straightened out.

Sometimes the snare is found sprung, 
with the wire twisted and broken ; then 
there is the seazch to see what had been in 
it, and why it had got away, and once in a 
while, as in winter, when there is a good 
tracking snow, tbe trapper takes the trail 
of the escaped game and follows it, stealth
ily, thinking to find that the rabbit, or what 
not, had got the broken end tangled in 
some lit ot brash. He finds it sometimes, 
but more frequently the wire is found after 
a few rods, the noose Having loosened and 
been thrown off by th snared beast.

WANTED
duatrlooe representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hostler about $12 00 a week to atari with. Dhawzb 
29, Biantford, Out.

,WANTED HK £SL,m,
ach. A big thing and those 

territorial rights will be in lack. Can al 
several bright ladies at t
BBADLET-QABBKT80N Co.,
West, Toronto, Ont.
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49 Richmond St.

, ;We have them ш good running order, 
and of almost all makes, from . . .
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, $8S to toeo. 1
, :ТА DC DAI n AT A BARGAIN. VERY I U Dt OULU cheap, a Square R—— 

Piano tlately tuoid), in good order. A splendid 
chance lor the country. Apply at the office of this

і LOOK AT THE LIST.
I Singers, Raleighs, Betlsize, 
Quadrants, Hartfords, Crescents

:

don*. Brad os roar adorn• any wot. It will b* for your Interet 
to lurwllgoe. Writ# today. Too eon podtlr.lr make $18 a 
week eeyJXrSBUL 8ILTKBWAKZ CO.,Bra BJ,Winder,Oot.
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ftq lOMCf Our White Enamel Let 
'Da^lQROl ters make elegant signs

surpassed. We are sole importera 
A ■ and agents 11 the original Letter 
Гч-/ since 1881. Rcbbbtso* Stamp and 

Lzttzb Woaxa, St. John. N. B.

QUICK REPAIR SHOP
>THEBE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize 

how much a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to make friends by 
being prompt. :

,liflkTCD Young men and women to help in

Lite," iree, to any who w.ite. Rtv. T. ti. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont.
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MARCH BROS
Send picnics by mail or call at Gokbzll Portrait 
Co , 207 Union St., bt. John, N. B-
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SINGER RINK.

M

BICYCLE ACADEMY, •
>

fjp.Tci
II AT A Outfits and materials, ПІІI U Kodaks and Cameras
irom $6 t • $100. Practical iefor- 
matton ensuring success, free.; gave time and money by consulting us 
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patterns and particulars. Важжавп В bob. Tor-

I IS ALWAYS A
1 THE BEST TIME.

■k’t
BUUMEB STUDY with us is just as agreeable as 
D at any other time.

Perfect Ventilation is secured In our rooms, of 
І0 feet height, bv ventilators in walls and ceilings.
We are situated on one ol tke highest points in 
St. John., and are lavored with sea breeaea from 
Bat and Harbor, Besides, we have the beat sum
mer climate in Anutrt"fi

pMKÆftrAïî» BESIPENCE,&№ssawarasafxrs?2ffisr EssssriiMa-sagwra
Mo win. etndente coo eater at WJ time, tien end wltMn tee, plantedwalkettkeSrerebo

MERCHANTS in

In United States last year. VICTOR KOIOD, 
4» Francis Xavier, Montreal.
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: Civil Service
| Many government offices are to be 
і filled soon—why not ti у ? We
1 give thorough prepsration by
I mail or ptrsorally—shorthand

and any other branches. Send 
I for lesson free.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Box P, Truro, N. 8.
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